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Lifestyle Gossip

The Weeknd adopts puppy
following Gomez split
he ‘Starboy’ hitmaker was left heartbroken
when his former flame rekindled her relationship with her on/off ex Justin Bieber just days
after they called time on their romance, but it
looks like the 27-year-old singer has found companionship elsewhere as he has taken in a beautiful male
Doberman Pinscher. The hunk uploaded a photograph of
his new addition on his Instagram account but failed to
give any other details - including his name, age, and
where he came from. The Weeknd - whose real name is
Abel Tesfaye - reportedly dumped Selena following
almost a year of dating last month because they’d barely
seen each other. Shortly afterwards, Selena, 25, and Justin
- who dated on and off from 2011 to 2015 - reportedly
reconciled after recently spending time together. An
insider said: “Selena and Justin are back together.
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“Selena and The Weeknd just fizzled and ended amicably-it wasn’t dramatic and it wasn’t about Justin. But
Selena always had feelings for Justin.” However, Selena’s
pals are said to be hoping she treads carefully with the
23-year-old star because she is “in a good place” after
undergoing a kidney transplant. The insider added: “Her
friends want her to be cautious because she has been in
such a good place post-surgery.” The Weeknd previously
dated model Bella Hadid from May 2015 but their
romance was short lived as they split that December.
However, there was obviously still some chemistry there
as they decided to give their romance another go before
calling it quits for good in November last year.

Daisy Ridley is dating Tom Bateman
he 25-year-old actress and the
handsome star reportedly hit it
off while filming their current
movie ‘Murder on the Orient
Express’ but, although they were keen to
keep their romance under wraps for a little while longer, the film’s producer has
accidentally let slip that “something kinda
happened” between them during shooting. Speaking on the red carpet at the
film’s premiere in London, according to
the Daily Mirror newspaper, Judy
Hofflund let slip: “Something kinda happened with Tom and Daisy... but that’s
public news, right? I should keep my
mouth shut.” But when pushed on
whether the rumour was true, Tom, 28,
skirted around the question and claimed
the producers just like to “create a buzz”
sometimes. Daisy - who previously dated
Charlie Hamblett - refused to comment
last month when she was asked by press
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whether she had a man on the scene. She
coyly replied at the time: “I’m not saying.”
However, she once revealed that the late
great Carrie Fisher - who passed away
two days after Christmas last year - gave
her some dating advice by telling her
stardom would impact her search for love
and that her personal life would be complicated. Carrie - who played the role of
Princess Leia in the sci-fi movies - told
her before her passing: “It’s hard to date
once you’re a ‘Star Wars’ star because
you don’t want to give people the ability
to say, ‘I had sex with Princess Leia’.”
Daisy then responded: “Someone asked
me if I found it easier to date now
because I’m in the film. I was like, ‘What
the hell?’

Nicole Scherzinger
has ‘a few’ televisions
he ‘X Factor’ judge rarely ever
watches TV because she takes
the programs too seriously so it is
never a relaxing experience for
her. She said: “I never watch TV. I wish I
could but my brain just doesn’t work like
that. I take it all very seriously. “I believe in
everything that’s going on and I end up
crying or getting really angry. “The only
time I ever sit down and watch a box set is
when I’m travelling on a plane. “As an
actress, it is important to stay on top of the
things that are out there and to see how
they’re being filmed. “I have a few televisions at home but I don’t even know how
they work.” The ‘Poison’ hitmaker is finding
renovations on her new home to be allconsuming at the moment because she’s
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Harry Judd’s baby son
was rushed to hospital
he McFly singer’s wife Izzy
took to her Instagram account
on Friday night to give fans the
lowdown on Kit’s condition
after she worried fans the day before
when she uploaded a photograph of tiny
tot with a hospital band around his leg.
She wrote: “There’s no place like Home.
“Thank you so much for all your caring
and comforting messages. “On Tuesday
morning I was home alone with Lola when
Kit suddenly deteriorated and started
struggling for breath. I was terrified and
had no option than to phone for an ambulance. The paramedics arrived within minutes, however those minutes were the
longest and the worst of my life. “Poor little man has bronchiolitis, a really nasty
virus so needed help with his breathing
and feeding. We are now home and I’m
trying to recover from the trauma! Thank
you again and I’m sending love and
strength to all the parents out there with
poorly
bubba’s
tonight
xxxx
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determined to get it finished after so long
without a proper home. She told OK! magazine: “I’ve been without somewhere to live
for two years because my last house flooded so I had to move out. “I’ve built somewhere new in Los Angeles but it’s a work in
progress, there’s still a lot to do. “I recently
had two weeks downtime so I used it to
make as many decisions about the house as
possible. It’s all I can think about at the
moment.” The 39-year-old singer likes to
cook and eat out, but when she’s working
on ‘The X Factor’, she has to be careful
about what she eats because she “doesn’t
know” how to restrict herself to a small
portion. She said: “I don’t cook very often
but when I do I make sure it’s the best.

#ournhsrocks #nhs (sic)” Her positive
message came after she worried her followers a few hours before when she
revealed the two-month-old baby was
“really poorly” with a mystery illness. She
said: “A seriously tough week... Kit has
been a poorly boy and we ended up in
hospital. The little man is doing better
tonight and we’re hoping to get home
tomorrow. Whilst I sit by his bed I just
want to take a moment to say how amazingly lucky we are to have the #nhs who
in our hour of need came to our rescue.
“We have been looked after by the most
amazing paramedics, doctors and beautifully caring nurses. A very frightening
experience was eased by a very kind and
reassuring nurse who held my hand when
my little boy was very distressed.”

Megan Fox expects to Kendall is “serious” about Blake Griffin
be contacted by aliens
T
he ‘Teenage Mutant Ninja
Turtles’ actress - who has sons
Noah, five, Bodhi, three, and 14month-old Journey, and stepson
Kassius, 15, with husband Brian Austin
Green - has never felt like she fits in with
the world so she’s convinced she’s one of
the first people an otherworldly being
would want to get in touch with. She said:
“[There was always] a feeling I don’t
belong to anything - even to the world.
“Feeling apart, for me, has been exacerbated by fame, “I think that’s a lesson I’ve
had to learn. I’m one of those people who
thinks, if aliens are real, when they come
back to earth I’m one of the humans
they’ll contact. It’s me - I know it’s gonna
be me, I’ve always had that feeling.” The
31-year-old beauty always felt like an outsider at school and admitted her class-
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mates were “freaked out” by her quirky
personality”. She told Cosmopolitan
magazine: “I wasn’t popular. Everyone
thought I was very strange - eccentric and it freaked people out that my personality is the opposite of how I look.”
Megan isn’t the only star interested in
aliens, as Happy Mondays frontman Shaun
Ryder previously claimed to have seen a
“20ft by 10ft” space ship in his back garden whilst filming in South America. He
said at the time: “We were filming in
South America at the time. I remember I
got back to my house at about 5am and I
saw a craft outside my house. “It was
huge. Around 20ft by 10ft. It looked plastic - like a toy. I didn’t believe it at first. I
thought our production team were playing a trick on me. But nobody else saw it.”

he ‘Keeping Up With The
Kardashians’ star has been growing
close to the basketball player and
whilst they started off in a more
“casual” romance, things are said to be heating
up between the pair. A source told People magazine: “Kendall was in a great mood [at her party]. She and Blake hung out, but they also mingled separately ... “Kendall is very happy with
Blake. They started out more like friends, and
then it was very casual. But it seems more serious lately. When they are not together, they
keep in touch over the phone. Her family has
accepted Blake. They are spending time getting
to know him.” It had previously been claimed
that Kendall was enjoying “playing the field” by
going on dates with Blake while still talking to
her ex-boyfriend rapper A$AP Rocky, who she

dated briefly last year. An insider said at the
time: “Kendall and Blake have been hanging out
quite a bit and are having a good time. They
met in passing a few times and hit it off. She’s
still talking to Rocky as well. But he isn’t the
type to settle down or be a good boyfriend, so
she’s playing the field too. She’s seeing Blake
romantically. It’s nothing serious. She has been
in LA a lot lately, and is having fun. “Work will
soon take over her life again, so who knows
what will happen will Blake then. She is having
fun right now and that’s all that matters to her.
She takes her career very seriously and that’s
her number one priority right now. Kendall is
keeping her options open. She’s still dating
A$AP Rocky as well, but she and Blake are
hanging out, and there’s potential there.”

Kelly Clarkson isn’t bothered by criticism
he ‘Second Hand Heart’ hitmaker has learned not to take any
notice of those who try and tear
her down and wants to show
her children - River Rose, three, and 18month-old son Remington Alexander - the
importance of building an “armor of confidence” around them. She said: “[Criticism]
does not bother me. I’m very fulfilled in
my life ... I’m a mother and I care what is
said to my kids and I want them to build
an armor to wear, an armor of confidence.” And the 35-year-old singer - who
has River and Remington with her husband Brandon Blackstock - admits she has
never felt “sexier” or more confident since
she became a mother. Speaking to Willie
Geist in an upcoming interview for
Sunday Today, she added: “Becoming a
mother and wife, I’ve never felt sexier, I’ve
never felt more confident, I’ve never felt
more empowered. “I don’t think you have
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to get married or have to have children to
have those things to have those things, it’s
just that’s what happened to me personally.” It comes after Kelly admitted becoming a mother has made her worry about
the “pettiness and trivial things a lot less”.
She shared: “It’s so funny, because I talk
to all my mom friends about this all the
time. I’ve always been a confident girl, I’ve
always felt sexy and intelligent. But after
becoming a mother, the amount of s**t
that you get done, you’re so impressed
with yourself! “It’s the most empowering
feeling, because it makes you want to
worry about the pettiness and trivial
things a lot less. I think that trickled down
to the messages and sassiness that are on
this record. Art is a reflection of your life,
so this record is happy and empowering,
and I love that.” - Bangshowbiz

